INTEGRATOR PRICE LIST – JANUARY 2022
Equipment Racks - Floor Standing
SPR Floor Standing Racks
Optimal protection in fixed installations is guaranteed with the SPR
series 19” racks which are compliant to ANSI/EIA RS-310D, DIN41491
and IEC60297 standards and come available in a wide range of
heights and depths.
They are constructed using a cold rolled steel frame with a
thickness of 2mm and 1.2mm plates finished in a black (RAL9004)
powder coating.
They come standard with a reversible tempered glass front and
steel rear door, both fitted with easy-swing locks. Other features
include removable sides, in depth adjustable 19” profiles, including
levels feets and wheels.

SPR612
£499.00

19” rack cabinet - 12 units - 600mm depth.

SPR618
£539.00

19” rack cabinet - 18 units - 600mm depth.

SPR627
£629.00

19” rack cabinet - 27 units - 600mm depth.

SPR632
£679.00

19” rack cabinet - 32 units - 600mm depth.

SPR642
£789.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 600mm depth.

SPR832
£799.00

19” rack cabinet - 32 units - 800mm depth.

SPR832GG
£879.00

19” rack cabinet - 32 units - 800mm depth. Grill front and rear door.

SPR842
£949.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 800mm depth.

SPR842GG
£989.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 800mm depth. Grill front and rear door.

SPR8842/B
£1,299.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 800mm x 800mm. Glass front and steel rear door.

SPR8842GG/B
£1,349.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 800mm x 800mm. Grill front and rear door.

SPR1042
£1,099.00

19” rack cabinet - 42 units - 1000mm depth.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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PR Series - 19” Rack Cabinets
The PR Series are professional standard 19” racks compliant ANSI/
EIA RS-310D, DIN41491 and IEC60297 standards, available in a wide
range of heights from 6 to 27 units.
They are constructed of 1.5mm cold rolled steel finished with a
black (RAL9004) powder coating with a fine structure. They feature
an open front side for direct access and removale rear panel for
easy installation and cabling.

PR206/B
£169.00

19” rack cabinet - 6 units - 500mm depth. Black.

PR209/B
£199.00

19” rack cabinet - 9 units - 500mm depth. Black.

PR212/B
£219.00

19” rack cabinet - 12 units - 500mm depth. Black.

PR218/B
£279.00

19” rack cabinet - 18 units - 500mm depth. Black.

Floor Standing Rack Accessories
Floor Standing Rack Accessories
PR210WS
£29.00

Wheel set for PR2xx racks.

RLU30
£35.00

LED rack light unit - 30cm - warm white 300K.

SPR100LR
£23.00

19” L-rail set for SPR1000 series.

SPR100PT
£115.00

Rack plinth - for SPR1000 series.

SPR100RF
£119.00

19” cooling roof fan unit - for SPR1042.

SPR10CSS
£8.00

Rack interconnection slot set (4pcs).

SPR10DC
£11.00

Dust cover brush for cable entry.

SPR18GL
£149.00

Perforated grill door for 18HE SPR rack cabinet.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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SPR27GL
£159.00

Perforated grill door for 27HE SPR rack cabinet.

SPR32GL
£179.00

Perforated grill door for 32HE SPR rack cabinet.

SPR42GL
£189.00

Perforated grill door for 42HE SPR rack cabinet.

SPR60FS
£34.00

19” fixed shelf - 350mm depth.

SPR60LR
£14.00

19” L-rail set for SPR600 series.

SPR60PT
£95.00

Rack plinth - for SPR600 series.

SPR60RF
£65.00

19” cooling roof fan unit - for SPR600 series.

SPR60SS
£69.00

19” sliding shelf - for SPR600 series.

SPR80FS
£39.00

19” fixed shelf - 550mm depth.

SPR80LR
£19.00

19” L-rail set for SPR800 series.

SPR80PT
£105.00

Rack plinth - for SPR800 series.

SPR80RF
£109.00

19” cooling roof fan unit - for SPR800 series.

SSS180/B
£89.00

19” sliding shelf - for SPR800 series.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Equipment Racks - Wall Mount
WPR Series
Maximum installation flexibility is guaranteed with the WPR series
wall mountable 19” racks which are compliant to ANSI/EIA RS-310D,
DIN41491 and IEC60297 standards.
Their flexible structure allows installation at any location while their
different heights and depths provide a solution for a wide variation
of applications.
They are constructed using a cold rolled steel frame with a
thickness of 1.5mm and 1.2mm plates, finished in a black or white
powder coating. The front is finished with a reversible tempered
glass front door with a wing-knob lock.

WPR406R/B
£239.00

19” wall mount rack - 6 units - 450mm depth. Black.

WPR406R/W
£239.00

19” wall mount rack - 6 units - 450mm depth. White.

WPR409R/B
£269.00

19” wall mount rack - 9 units - 450mm depth. Black.

WPR409R/W
£269.00

19” wall mount rack - 9 units - 450mm depth. White.

WPR412R/B
£299.00

19” wall mount rack - 12 units - 450mm depth. Black.

WPR606R/B
£279.00

19” wall mount rack - 6 units - 600mm depth. Black.

WPR609R/B
£299.00

19” wall mount rack - 9 units - 600mm depth. Black

WPR612R/B
£329.00

19” wall mount rack - 12 units - 600mm depth. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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HPR Series - Assembled Swing Out Wall Racks
Professional 19” double section wall rack cabinets which comply to
ANSI/EIA RS310D, RIN41491 and IEC60297 standards.
It ensures maximum installation, connectivity and maintenance
ease. The HPR series provides a stable and secure installation while
the double section structure allows easy access to the rear side of
the equipment.
The tempered smokey glass front door is reversible and secured
with a lock key which keeps the equipment accessible for
authorised persons only. These 19” racks come pre-assembled.

HPR506/B
£309.00

Double section 19” wall mountable rack - 6 units - 550mm depth. Black.

HPR509/B
£339.00

Double section 19” wall mountable rack - 9 units - 550mm depth. Black.

HPR512/B
£369.00

Double section 19” wall mountable rack - 12 units - 550mm depth. Black.

EPR Series - Economy Wall Racks
The best economical solution is guaranteed using the EPR series
wall mountable 19” racks which are compliant to ANSI/EIA RS-310D,
DIN41491 and IEC60297 standards.
Thier flexible structure allows installation at any location while their
different heights offer a solution for a wide variation of applications.
Their front is finished with a reversible tempered glass front door.
Other features for this product are removable sides, in depth
adjustable 19” profiles and a ventilation grid on top.

EPR406/B
£129.00

19” wall rack - 6 units - 450mm depth. Black.

EPR409/B
£159.00

19” wall rack - 9 units - 450mm depth. Black.

EPR412/B
£189.00

19” wall rack - 12 units - 450mm depth. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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NPR Series - Half Rack Width Assembled Wall Racks
The NPR Series racks are designed for installation of ‘half-rack’ sized
electronic equipment, allowing wall mounted or floor/table standing
installation. Typicall installation applications include, amplifiers,
wireless microphone systems, audio and video matrixes and
network switches and routers.
The mounting profiles are reversible, allowing installation for
both 9.5” and 10.5” equipment installation. Other features include
tempered glass front door with wing-knob lock, removable and
lockable sides, adjustable 19” profiles and ventilation grid in top
panel.

NPR404/B
£129.00

Wall mounted 9.5” / 10.5” cabinet - 4 units - 420mm depth. Black.

NPR406/B
£139.00

Wall mounted 9.5” / 10.5” cabinet - 6 units - 420mm depth. Black.

Wall Mount Rack Accessories
Wall Mount Rack Accessories
WPR10CL
£20.00

3 digit lock for WPR and HPR rack cabinets.

WPR10RF
£18.00

Roof fan for WPR, HPR and NPR series.

WPR45FS
£28.00

19” fixed shelf - 275mm depth.

WPR45LR
£10.00

19” L-rail set for WPR and HPR series.

WPR60FS
£23.00

19” fixed shelf - 550mm depth.

WPR60LR
£15.00

19” L-rail set for WPR600 series.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Equipment Racks - Open Frame
OPR Series - Flat Pack Open Frame Racks
The OPR Series are solid constructed open-frame racks for 19”
equipment compliant to ANSI/EIA RS-310D, DIN41491 and IEC60297
standards, which are suitable for wall mounted or floor standing
installation.
The rugged construction made of 2mm thick steel allows preloading of the equipment before transportation to the installation
site. Delivered in a flat-down package, the simple structure allows
assembly by a single person in a record-breaking time.
Available in various heights from 3 up to 18 rack spaces.

OPR303A/B
£109.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 3 unit - 300 ~ 450mm. Black.

OPR306A/B
£119.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 6 unit - 300 ~ 450mm. Black.

OPR309A/B
£129.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 9 unit - 300 ~ 450mm. Black.

OPR312A/B
£149.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 12 unit - 300 ~ 450mm. Black.

OPR318A/B
£179.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 18 unit - 300 ~ 450mm. Black.

OPR409/B
£119.00

Wall mounted 19” open frame rack - 9U - 450mm. Black.

OPR412/B
£129.00

Wall mounted 19” open frame rack - 12U - 450mm. Black.

OPR506A/B
£149.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 6 unit - 500 ~ 800mm. Black.

OPR509A/B
£159.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 9 unit - 500 ~ 800mm. Black.

OPR512A/B
£179.00

19” in depth adjustable open frame rack - 12 unit - 500 ~ 800mm. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Open Rack Accessories
Open Rack Accessories
CAS105WS
£27.00

Wheel set for OPR5xx racks.

CAS106WS
£28.00

Wheel set for OPR3xxA and OPR5xxA racks.

OPR300C
£49.00

Ceiling mounting bracket for OPR3xxA and OPR5xxA series.

Equipment Racks - Slide-Out
GPR Series - Slide-Out Racks
Flush installation of 19” equipment is made possible using th GPR
series racks which are compliant to ANSI/EIA RS-310D, DIN41491 and
IEC60297 standards.
The slide-out construction allows rack integration into walls or
furniture, while keeping the rear side of the equipment accessible
for maintenance and servicing.
The extending equipment bay rotates over a 90-degree angle in
either direction, while a rear cable support allows effective cable
management.

GPR412/B
£579.00

19” slide-out rack - 12 units - 420mm depth. Black.

GPR418/B
£589.00

19” slide-out rack - 18 units - 420mm depth. Black.

GPR424/B
£609.00

19” slide-out rack - 24 units - 420mm depth. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Flight Cases - 19” Flight Cases
19” Flight Cases
Caymons flightcases are fabricated from high quality plywood
planels and use a ProShield heavy duty top layer, offering an optimal
protection for your equipment.
The reliable handles and locks are built by Penn-Elcom. Made to
store purely 19” equipment.

FC102/B
£215.00

19” flightcase - 2HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FC104/B
£285.00

19” flightcase - 4HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FC106/B
£315.00

19” flightcase - 6HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FC108/B
£345.00

19” flightcase - 8HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FC110/B
£375.00

19” flightcase - 10HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FC116/B
£500.00

19” flightcase - 16HE - 507mm depth. Black.

FCX103MK2/B
£255.00

19” flightcase - 3HE - 360mm depth - 19” mounting profile on front and rear. Black.

FCX104MK2/B
£275.00

19” flightcase - 4HE - 360mm depth - 19” mounting profile on front and rear. Black.

FCX106MK2/B
£310.00

19” flightcase - 6HE - 360mm depth - 19” mounting profile on front and rear. Black.

FCX108/B
£310.00

19” flightcase - 8HE - 360mm depth. Black.

FCX110/B
£330.00

19” flightcase - 10HE - 360mm depth. Black.

FCI102/B
£240.00

Flightcase 19” rack insert 2HE. Black.

FCI104/B
£260.00

Flightcase 19” rack insert 4HE. Black.

FCI106/B
£280.00

Flightcase 19” rack insert 6HE. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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FCE066HD/B
£350.00

Flightcase EURO with hinged cover and divider profile. Black.

FCE086HD/B
£460.00

Flightcase EURO with hinged cover and divider profile - Wheels included. Black.

FCE126HD/B
£555.00

Flightcase EURO 1200x600x620mm with hinge cover + divider profile - Wheels included. Black.

Accessories - Blank Panels
Blank Panels
BSF003
£4.00

19” Steel blind panels 0.33 unit.

BSF005
£4.50

19” Steel blind panels 0.5 unit.

BSF01
£5.00

19” Steel blind panels 1 unit.

BSF01A
£6.00

19” Aluminium blind panels 1 unit.

BSF02
£7.00

19” Steel blind panels 2 unit.

BSF02A
£9.00

19” Aluminium blind panels 2 unit.

BSF03
£10.00

19” Steel blind panels 3 unit.

BSF04
£12.00

19” Steel blind panels 4 unit.

BSF05
£14.00

19” Steel blind panels 5 unit.

BSF06
£16.00

19” Steel blind panels 6 unit.

BSFN01
£5.00

9.5” and 10.5” blind panels 1 unit.

BSV003
£4.00

19” ventilated blind panel 0.33 units.

BSV01
£5.00

19” ventilated blind panel 1 unit.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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BSV01H
£6.00

19” ventilated blind panel with hexagonal perforation 1 unit.

BSV02
£7.00

19” ventilated blind panel 2 units.

BSV02H
£9.00

19” ventilated blind panel with hexagonal perforation 2 units.

BSV03
£10.00

19” ventilated blind panel 3 units.

BSV04
£12.00

19” ventilated blind panel 4 units.

BSV05
£13.00

19” ventilated blind panel 5 units.

BSV06
£14.00

19” ventilated blind panel 6 units.

BSVN01
£5.00

Ventilated blind panel for 9.5” / 10.5” cabinets - 1HE.

Accessories - Punched Panels
Punched Panels
BP106
£6.00

19” blind panel - 1HE - 6x D-size.

BP106T
£16.00

19” blind panel with tension relief - 1HE - 6x D-size.

BP108
£6.00

19” blind panel - 1HE - 8x D-size.

BP108T
£16.00

19” blind panel with tension relief - 1HE - 8x D-size.

BP112
£6.00

19” blind panel - 1HE - 12x D-size.

BP112T
£16.00

19” blind panel with tension relief - 1HE - 12x D-size.

BSK124
£20.00

19” blind panel - 1HE - 24x keystone.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Accessories - Special Panels
Special Panels
BSB01
£11.00

19” blind panel with brush - 1HE.

BSB02
£18.00

19” blind panel with brush - 2HE.

BSD02
£16.00

19” blind panel with service door - 2HE.

BSG01
£13.00

19” grill security panel - 1HE.

BSG01H
£13.00

19” grill security panel - 1HE - with hexagonal perforation.

BSG02H
£14.00

19” grill security panel - 2HE - with hexagonal perforation.

Accessories - Shelves
Shelves
IS110
£28.00

19” standard shelf - 1HE.

IS210
£32.00

19” standard shelf - 2HE.

IS310
£35.00

19” standard shelf - 3HE.

ISN110
£21.00

9.5” / 10.5” fixed shelf - 1 unit.

SPR60FS
£34.00

19” fixed shelf - 350mm depth.

SPR80FS
£39.00

19” fixed shelf - 550mm depth.

WPR45FS
£28.00

19” fixed shelf - 275mm depth.

WPR60FS
£23.00

19” fixed shelf - 5500mm depth.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Accessories - Shelves - L-Rails
L-Rails Shelves
SPR100LR
£23.00

19” L-rail set for SPR1000 series.

SPR60LR
£14.00

19” L-rail set for SPR600 series.

SPR80LR
£19.00

19” L-rail set for SPR800 series.

WPR45LR
£10.00

19” L-rail set for WPR and HPR series.

WPR60LR
£15.00

19” L-rail set for WPR600 series.

Accessories - Shelves - Sliding
Sliding Shelves
SPR60SS
£69.00

19” sliding shelf - for SPR600 series.

SS180/B
£89.00

19” sliding shelf - for SPR800 series.

Accessories - Drawers
Drawers
RD212/B
£84.00

19” rack drawer - 2 units. Black.

RD320/B
£99.00

19” rack drawer - 3 units. Black.

RD110L/B
£77.00

19” rack drawer - 1 unit with key lock. Black.

RD212L/B
£91.00

19” rack drawer - 2 units with key lock. Black.

RD320L/B
£99.00

19” rack drawer - 3 units with key lock. Black Steel.

RD412L/B
£115.00

19” rack drawer - 4 units with key lock. Black Steel.

RDN110L/B
£57.00

9.5” and 10.5” rack drawer - 1 unit with key lock. Black Steel.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Accessories - Nuts & Bolts
Nuts & Bolts
KM500
£23.00

M5 cage nut for 0.5 - 2.0mm plate thickness.

KM600
£23.00

M6 cage nut for 0.5 - 2.0mm plate thickness.

KM600A
£23.00

M6 cage nut for 1.6 - 3.5mm plate thickness.

KS500
£9.00

Bolt M5 x 16mm DIN7985 black phosphated + nylon washer 100 pcs pack.

KS600
£10.00

Bolt M6 x 16mm DIN7985 black phosphated + nylon washer.

Accessories - Power Distribution
Power Distribution
PSR107UKS/B
£42.00

19” power distribution unit - 7x UK sockets + front switch. Black.

PSR108E/B
£42.00

19” power distribution unit - 8x IEC C13 socket. Black.

PSR108ES/B
£42.00

19” power distribution unit - 8x IEC C13 socket + front switch. Black.

PSR119ES/B
£51.00

19” power distribution unit - 9x IEC C13 socket + rear switch. Black.

Accessories - Cable Organisation
Cable Organisation
BCO101
£15.00

19” horizontal cable management - 1HE.

BCO242
£125.00

Vertical cable management - 42HE.

BLB01
£3.00

19” rackmount cable lacing bar.

BSV003
£4.00

19” rackmount cable lacing bar with cable tie slots.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY Modular Solutions - 19” Mounting Chassis
19” Mounting Chassis
19” rack mountable chassis’ which can be fitted with 12 modules
from the CASY range. The flexible and modular structure ensures
maximum versaility, allowing the system to be adapted to project
specific requirements.
Possibilities range from audio, video and data interconnection, to
power distribution, internal rack supplies and many more.
Modules can be fixed inside the unit using the included M3
screws, while the side ears are fitted with holes for fixation to a 19”
equipment rack.

CASY001/B
£65.00

CASY chassis 12 space - 19”, 2HE mounting - 120mm depth. Black.

CASY002/B
£115.00

CASY chassis 12 space - 19”, 2HE mounting - 270mm depth. Black.

CASY021/B
£9.00

CASY 12 space strain relief. Black.

CASY Modular Solutions - Table Chassis
Table Mounting Chassis
This series consists of a built-in and a surface mount variant. The
surface mount desktop chassis is slightly elevated and has a tilted
angle for a clear view of all the implemented connections that could
come in handy in a studio or broadcast environment.
For a smooth and hidden look into any meeting room table the
built-in flip out desktop chassis can contain a custom arrangement
of connections that are hidden from the eye until you need them.

CASY014/B
£36.00

CASY on-table chassis - 4 space. Black.

CASY018/B
£53.00

CASY on-table chassis - 8 space. Black.

CASY024/B
£132.00

CASY in-table mount box - 4 space. RAL9004. Black.

CASY024/G
£132.00

CASY in-table mount box - 4 space. RAL9006. Grey.

CASY028/B
£169.00

CASY in-table mount box - 8 space. RAL9004. Black.

CASY028/G
£169.00

CASY in-table mount box - 8 space. RAL9006. Grey.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY003/B
£55.00

CASY chassis 6 space - 90-degree surface mount - 120mm.

CASY Modular Solutions - On-Wall Chassis
Wall Mounting Chassis
With these stunningly designed on-wall chassis, the otherwise
rather dull looking connections can merge into any environment.
The chassis consist of a structured black powder coated aluminium
housing and rounded ABS sides.
The flexible and modular structure ensures a maximum
versatility, allowing to adapt the system to each projects specific
requirements. Possibilities are ranging from audio, video and data
interconnections to power distribution, control panels, power
supplies and many more.

CASY030E/B
£11.00

CASY protection ear set for CASY03x series. Black.

CASY032/B
£21.00

CASY on-wall chassis - 2 space. Black.

CASY034/B
£32.00

CASY on-wall chassis - 4 space. Black.

CASY038/B
£49.00

CASY on-wall chassis - 8 space. Black.

CASY052/B
£16.00

CASY in-wall frame - 2 space. Black.

CASY Modular Solutions - Stage Box
Stage Boxes
The CASY series consists out of modules fitted with solderless
audio, video and power connectors that can be installed into a base
unit. The only thing missing was a base unit that could withstand
the use of stage and road.
For this reason, the designers at CAYMON developed a structured
black powder coated aluminium housing with steel side ears and a
long cable gland for cable protection for use on stage.

CASY044S/B
£34.00

CASY stage box - 4 space. Black.

CASY048S/B
£44.00

CASY stage box - 8 space. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY Modular Solutions - Audio Modules
Audio Modules
CASY121/B
£9.00

CASY module with a female XLR connector on the front side and a
solderless terminal block on the back. Black.

CASY122/B
£8.00

CASY module with a male XLR connector on the front side and a
solderless terminal block on the back. Black.

CASY123/B
£9.00

CASY module with a female XLR connector placed in an angle on
the front side and a solderless terminal block on the back. Black.

CASY124/B
£9.00

CASY module with a male XLR connector placed in an angle on the
front side and a solderless terminal block on the back. Black.

CASY125/B
£14.00

CASY module with two female XLR connectors on the front side
and solderless terminal blocks on the back. Black.

CASY126/B
£14.00

CASY module with two male XLR connectors on the front side and
solderless terminal blocks on the back. Black.

CASY131/B
£12.00

CASY module with two female RCA stereo connectors on both side
of the module. Black.

CASY132/B
£9.00

CASY module with two female RCA stereo connectors on the front
side of the module and a terminal block connector on the back.
Black.

CASY135/B
£11.00

CASY module with a female 3.5mm mini jack connector on the
front side of the module and a pigtail female mini jack connector
on the back. Black.

CASY136/B
£9.00

CASY module with a female 3.5mm mini jack connector on the
front side of the module and a 3-pin terminal connector on the
back. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY138/B
£11.00

CASY module with two female 3-pin terminal block connectors on
both sides of the module. Black.

CASY141/B
£12.00

CASY module with a male NL4MP SpeakON connector on the front
side and a 4-pin terminal block connector on the back. Black

CASY142/B
£21.00

CASY module with two male NL4MP SpeakON connectors on the
front side and two 4-pin terminal block connectors on the back.
Black.

CASY143/B
£13.00

CASY module with an angled male NL4MP SpeakON connector on
the front side and a 4-pin terminal block connector on the back.
Black.

CASY148/B
£11.00

CASY module with two 2-pin terminal block connectors on both
sides of the module. Black.

CASY191/B
£44.00

CASY module fitted with two stereo galvanic isolators on the back
side of the module. Black.

CASY Modular Solutions - Video, Data & Power Modules
Video, Data & Power Modules
CASY151/B
£12.00

CASY module fitted with a female VGA connectors on both sides of
the module. Front side is also fitted with a female 3.5mm mini jack
connector that leads to a pigtail female 3.5mm mini jack on the
back. Black.

CASY152/B
£14.00

CASY module fitted with a female HDMI connector on both sides of
the module. Front side is also fitted with a female 3.5mm mini jack
connector that leads to a pigtail female 3.5mm mini jack on the
back. Black.

CASY161/B
£7.00

CASY module fitted with a female USB 2.0 A connector on both
sides of the module. Black.

CASY162/B
£8.00

CASY module fitted with a female USB 2.0 A connector on the front
side and a 3-pin terminal block connector on the back. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY167/B
£22.00

CASY module fitted with a NE8FAH Ethercon connector on the front
side and a female RJ45 connector on the back. Black.

CASY168/B
£40.00

CASY module fitted with two NE8FAH Ethercon connectors on the
front side and two female RJ45 connectors on the back. Black.

CASY285UK/B
£17.00

CASY module fitted with a type BS 1263 female UK power socket on
the front side that leads to one pigtail GST18 male connector on the
back. Black.

CASY Modular Solutions - Blind & Ventilation Modules
Blind & Ventilation Modules
CASY101/B
£3.00

Closed blind plate for covering one module space in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY101A/B
£4.00

Aluminium closed blind plate for covering one module space in a
CASY chassis. Black.

CASY102/B
£3.00

Vented blind plate for covering one module space in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY201/B
£5.00

Closed blind plate for covering two module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY201A/B
£6.00

Aluminium closed blind plate for covering two module spaces in a
CASY chassis. Black.

CASY202/B
£5.00

Vented blind plate for covering two module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY301/B
£6.00

Closed blind plate for covering three module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY302/B
£6.00

Vented blind plate for covering three module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY401/B
£8.00

Closed blind plate for covering four module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY402/B
£8.00

Vented blind plate for covering four module spaces in a CASY
chassis. Black.

CASY Modular Solutions - Cut Out Panel Modules
Cut Out Panels
CASY103/B
£3.00

CASY module featuring one hole to fit a D-size connector. Black.

CASY104/B
£4.00

CASY module featuring one angled hole to fit a D-size connector.
Black.

CASY105/B
£4.00

CASY module featuring two holes to fit a D-size connector. Black.

CASY106/B
£6.00

CASY module featuring one cut-out to fit any of the PROCAB
Keystone adatpers. Black.

CASY107/B
£8.00

CASY module featuring two cut-outs to fit any of the PROCAB
Keystone adapters. Black.

CASY108/B
£3.00

CASY module featuring one hole to fit powerCON TRUE1 outlet
connector. Black.

CASY203/B
£5.00

CASY module featuring four holes to fit a D-size connector. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CASY205/B
£5.00

CASY module featuring one hole to fit a G-size connector. Black.

CASY303/B
£10.00

CASY module covering three module spaces in a CASY chassis and
is a universal base for two 45 x 45mm standard size products such
as matrix control panels, volume controllers, connection panels etc.
Cover frame includes four security tabs that can slide in the top
and bottom of the frame. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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